
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

 ORIGINAL   JURISDICTION

Writ Petition (CRL.)   of  2013

IN THE MATTER OF 

Manohar Lal Sharma Advocate 

S.C.B.L.No.-1 

Supreme court of India 

New Delhi-01

Resident of , 31, Gyangudery 

   Vrindaben  Mathura , U.P. Petitioner 

VERSUS 

1. Central Bureau of Investigation

Through Director 

Plot no.5-B , 6th floor ,

 CGO Complex

Lodhi Road New Delhi 11,0003

2. Times of India 

Through chief editor 

Bahadurshah jafar Marg 

Near I.T.O., New Delhi

3. Attorney general of India 



Shri Gulam e. Bahnavati 

Supreme Court of India New Delhi

4. Stella James Advocate 

No address available

5. legal law Journal web site

No address available 

 

Writ petition  u/art 32 of constitution of India read with  

contempt of court Act.

To,

The Hon’ble Chief Justice of India  

And His Companion Judges of 

The Supreme Court of India.

1.That Petitioner, citizen of India & by profession an advocate 

practicing at above address , is filing the present writ petition (PIL) 

under Art.32 of the constitution of India read with contempt of court 

act  for action and direction to prosecute respondent no.2 to 5 for 

their defamatory action against judicial institution , the Supreme 

court of India and its Judges in the interest of justice .



2. That Petitioner has already  approached to the Hon’ble Chief 

Justice of India , mentioned on 11.11.2013 and a judicial committee 

consisting 3 judges of the Supreme court has been framed .

3. That Petitioner is filing the present petition to decide following 

constitutional question of law;- 

a. Whether sheer statement of reference is enough of offence /guilt?

b. Whether publication of such referendum statement is not offence 

to defame judicial prestige of the institution?

c. Whether said publication is not malafied and is liable to be 

punished under contempt of court ?

d. Whether publication of a sheer reference via statement of a lady 

is not an act enough to defame. 

4. That petitioner who is an advocate is duty bound to come forward 

to fight for justice and to protect reputation of the judicial institution 

which is the only hope of the general public against the corruption and 

scandal of the politicians, Industrialist and others. During the last few 

months Supreme court & other high court and green tribunal and others 

have taken stern actions against the corruption , scandal and industrial 

exploitation by the politicians and industrialist and these corrupt group 

are very much interest to tarnish image and reputation of the judiciary.  

Recently Hindalco and PM office are under CBI investigation and an 

FIR already has been lodge by CBI against Kumar Mangalam Birla of 

Calcutta and Hindalco for allotment of coal block. This FIR published all 

over India and rocked entire country. Green ‘tribunal also taking stern 

action against the various industrial houses for exploitation of green 

forest properties of the nation. To-day politicians and industrialist, those 

are exploiting the country via corruption , have joined their hand and 



created a concocted conspiracy to tarnish and defame reputation of 

the judiciary under the garb of lady sexual harassment allegation , True 

facts revealed to the petitioner are as follow:-

a. 6.11.2013 Stella James alleged in her “JILS BLOG” that she 

was harassed by one of the recently retired Supreme Court judge 

in the hotel in December 2012. Her interview was published by 

Journal of legal law and thereafter times of India published it on 

11.11.2013. Only hearsay. No date , time , name of hotel and 

place of city.

“Last December was momentous for the feminist movement 

in the country – almost an entire population seemed to rise 

up spontaneously against the violence on women, and the 

injustices of a seemingly apathetic government. In the strange 

irony of situations that our world is replete with, the protests 

were the backdrop of my own experience.

In Delhi at that time, interning during the winter vacations of 

my final year in University, I dodged police barricades and 

fatigue to go to the assistance of a highly reputed, recently 

retired Supreme Court judge whom I was working under 

during my penultimate semester. For my supposed diligence, 

I was rewarded with sexual assault (not physically injurious, 

but nevertheless violating) from a man old enough to be my 

grandfather. I won’t go into the gory details, but suffice it to 

say that long after I’d left the room, the memory remained, in 

fact, still remains, with me.”

True copy of the blog dt 6.11.2013 is enclosed.



b.6.11.2013 legal India , respondentno.4, took interview and 

published it inits web journal.

c.11.11.2013 Times of India published the same story in his 

news paper without quoting date, time, name of hotel 

and place of city.

d.On 11.11.2013 in the morning, seeing such defamatory 

publication in the times of India Petitioner  appeared 

before the, Hon’ble Chief Justice with request 

informing the facts of times of India for proper in house 

investigation as no petition is deserve to be file being 

entire subject matter will be an amount of a contempt of 

court. So no PIL or application is to be filed.

e.Due to utter shocking effect due to mentioning, Hon’ble Chief 

Justice framed a three judge committee to go for inquiry 

about the truth and for stern action accordingly in lunch 

time.

f. At 2.15 p.m. learned attorney general and all others advocates 

came to know this true facts. Despite having this 

knowledge   Attorney General appeared in the court 

before the Hon’ble Chief justice after lunch  with a 

written petition asking for action within VISHAKA 

judgment and direction. Despite knowing the fact that 

Hon’ble Chief justice has already appointed a three 

judges committee upon mentioning by M.L.Sharma in 

the morning, he insisted to keep pending his petition for 

two weeks for notice.



g.12.11.2013 Petitioner did e-mail to the Stella James to find 

out truth and to help if her statement is true but she did 

not reply.  True copy of the email dt. 12.11.2013 is 

being filed as Annexure p-2

5. That the petition is being filed on the following amongst other 

Ground

a. Because sheer reference of sexual harassment by a lady cannot 

be accepted as a offence . However impugned statement does 

not contain name , at e, time and place where such action was 

done. It does not reveal even the date of the offence . Name of 

the room /hotel /court does not reflected in the statement. It is 

prima facie have no value but it was published under a concocted 

game by the respondent girl  having hand with other conspirators 

just to defame the judiciary referring period of December 2012.

b. Because under concocted conspiracy legal journal also published 

her interview in their web edition but did not disclose name and 

place and time as well as date of the incidents. It do not disclose 

name of city too. Which further prove that it is published under a 

concocted game and planning.

c. Because times of India also published the same story without 

having any evidence in hand just on the basis of above said 

publication in block and legal India interview. Perhaps times 

of India were much interest to get cheep publicity which has 

managed the image and reputation of the Judiciary Supreme 

court and its judges.



d. Because impugned story is not even the court proceeding, FIR 

or complaint file din writing by any one. It is an hox has been 

created on the behest of the industrialist as well as politicians. 

Move of the Attorney general, despite knowledge true fact about 

the morning mentioning , is also appeared as has been done 

on the behest of the political bosses  to enlarge of discussion 

to damage reputation of the judiciary. He is duty bound to apply 

his mind in the entire scenario before filing an petition upon the 

subject matter but the did not do it.

e. Because sole object of this comment in block, her interview in 

legal India, publication by Times of India and written petition 

by the Attorney General for action within “Vishaka” judgment is 

only to create a discussion to tarnish image and goodwill of the 

supreme court , its Judges and their reputation under allegations 

of sexual harassment of a ladies  as societies is sensitive upon 

ladies sexual harassment and don’t like to hear any truth if such 

allegation is there. Only satisfaction for the society is punishment 

of the gents who is so called accused. Presumption immediate 

stood in favour of lady and gents have no point to get shelter 

anywhere either I law or in the society, His reputation immediately 

destroyed even though he is innocent. Bare perusing said 

statement published in the block and times of India it is only 

defamatory but cannot be put as a complaint by a girl. So if it is 

found false no criminal action will lie against her. It cannot be 

used as defamatory for legal action against her as she has not 

taken name of any judge.



f. Because said  statement does not reflect even the hotel name.  

Respondent girl’s back ground belong to Calcutta which is a  Birla 

house home town , recently found accused in the coal block and 

criminal FIR has already been registered by the CBI against the 

Kumar Manglam birla.

g.Because under above said publication through impugned 

concocted game of the parties concerned few names has been 

started to be abused. Discussion all over India has already 

started and put a defamation position of the Supreme Court 

judicial goodwill and image. A group of the government counsels 

has already started to say that committee will not disclose the 

real truth and will do eye wash entire scenario. Therefore via 

this defamatory tactics political bosses have already succeeded 

to tarnish image of the Supreme Court judge via this concocted 

publication. However without evidence such publication is done 

even by the Time of India and Petition by Attorney general which 

is a serious subject matter. 

h. Because petitioner learnt through ancients books which has 

already disclosed and established several times that lady never 

speak truth .Even for a short benefit or for revenge for denial 

her demand she can go upto any extent for revenge. NO one 

can control her revenge/ greed. Upon disclosure of truth she 

put herself as a poor helpless in the world. All empires and fight 

happened due to her ego and greed .

i. Because it is a serious point of prestige of the Supreme Court 

and need to be handled carefully. Any innocent judge should 



not be targeted for political conspiracy via this girl. For this 

conspiracy times of India and electronic blocs has been used 

who published it as interview without having any evidence in her 

hand to justify her claim/interview. Action of Attorney general now 

lead great suspicion what he acted under direction of his political 

bosses? He is famous for false statement in coal block but court 

took lenient view not to punish him for false statement.

j. Because stella James, who gave such defamatory interview and 

comments ,  must be called on to file an evidence in support of 

her statements. Mere statement should not be accepted as a 

prima facies of guilt. Hotel evidence must be called upon what 

she has whispered and if no such evidence is there than she, 

times of India, bock and legal India must be prosecuted for such 

defamatory action. Role of Attorney general also required to be 

considered within my apprehension.

k. Because Impugned scenario is nothing more than a process to 

tarnish creditability of the Supreme court judges which must be 

dealt carefully with further action against the Times of India, block 

and legal India for publication such defamatory interview. This 

court must take action and direction against such news papers 

and web for publishing any such statement without having an 

evidences in hand. It is also not court proceeding what has been 

published. 

l. Because attorney general was also under legal duty to peruse 

entire scenario , calling facts from administrative sources CBI and 

others and to take steps accordingly but it is presumed that he 



acted under direction of his political bosses only just to defame 

and take action within hearsay story under Vishaka judgment.

m.

6. That Petitioner has not filed any other petition for the subject matter 

either in the Supreme court o fin the High court .

PRAYER

Therefore within the aforesaid facts and circumstances in the interest of 

citizen of India for justice , equity and fair play this Hon’ble court 

a. Be pleased to call Judicial enquiry against the respondent no.2 to 

5  within the supervision of this Hon’ble court  and to prosecute the 

respondent no. 2 to 5 for their concocted criminal action against the 

judicial systems.

b. Be pleased to direct CBI to collect all true facts and evidence 

and to assist the judicial inquiry committee for further action  and 

prosecution in the interest of justice AND 

c. Be pleased to call respondents, times of India and Legal India to 

explain about publication of such statement without having any 

evidence in support of such statements, for proper action within the 

contempt of court act and others. AND 

d. Pass such other order or further orders, as this Hon’ble court may 

deem fit and proper under the facts and circumstances of the case.

AND FOR THIS ACT OF KINDNESS, THE PETITIONER AS ARE DUTY 

BOUND SHALL EVER PRAYS.

Drawn & settled by:              Filed by: Manohar Lal Sharma  Advocate



Manohar Lal Sharma  Advocate Petitioner-in-person

Drawn on :  12.11.2013

Filed on :    16.11.2013



IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA
 ORIGINAL JURISDICTION

Writ Petition (Crl.) no. OF 2013

 IN THE MATTER OF 

Manohar Lal Sharma Advocate Petitioner 

Versus

Central Bureau of Investigation &  Others  Respondents

AFFIDAVIT

  I, Manohar Lal Sharma S/O Late Shri P.L. Sharma ,practicing advocate 

presently practicing in Supreme Court at S.C.B. Lib. No.-1 Supreme 

Court of India ,New Delhi, Petitioner  do hereby  solemnly  affirm, 

state  and declares as under 

1. That I am the petitioner in the above writ   petition and as such I am 

aware of the facts of this case and I am competent to swear this 

affidavit.

2.That contents of this accompanied writ & contents of the date of 

events ( page B ) writ petition (para 1-6) and (pages 1-6) and  are 

true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 

3.That filed copy of the annexure P-1 are true and correct to their 

original.   

 Deponent
Verification

I , the above  named  deponent  do hereby  declare  and verify  on oath  

that the contents of this affidavit  are true to my knowledge ,nothing  

material has been  concealed therefrom  and no  part of it is false. 

Verified  at New Delhi on this  16.11.2013  

DEPONENT 
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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF INDIA

 ORIGINAL JURISDICTION

Writ Petition (Crl.) no. OF 2013

 IN THE MATTER OF 

Manohar Lal Sharma Advocate Petitioner 

Versus

Central Bureau of Investigation &  Others  Respondents

WITH 
PAPER BOOK 

FOR INDED PLESE SEE INSIDE
Petitioner in –person

MANOHAR LAL Sharma Advocate 
9810279220



Synopsis and date of events

Sheer statement /reference without evidence cannot be based as an prima 

facies offence as happened in present scenario under to publication by 

the times of India and action of attorney general under political conspiracy. 

However judicial committee has been formed to find out truth an inquiry but 

injury /damaged happened due to such publication which is also liable to 

be inquired for action.

6.11.2013 Stella James published her blog reference about sexual 

harassment by one of the recent retired supreme court 

Judges.

11.11.2103 Times of India published the same without having any 

proof and evidence in hand.

11.11.2013 Petitioner mentioned before the Hon’ble CJI and a 

judicial committee has been constituted for inquiry and 

calling upon Stella James.

11.11.2103 after lunch attorney general, without having any 

evidence in hand and further enquiry, filed mentioned 

about his petition for taking action within Vishaka 

Judgment.

16.11.2103 Knowing the conspiracy and others petitioner is filing 

the present petition for further action to protect judicial 

defamation and against the concocted conspiracy 

played by the respondent no.2 to 5.


